Most recent history shows that polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) is widely used as antifrictional materials in industry for wide speed range. A high antifriction property of PTFE makes it suitable for dry friction bearing. Main disadvantage of using PTFE is its high wear rate, so extensive research had been carried out to improve the wear resistance with addition of filler material. This study focuses on four input parameters load, sliding speed, sliding distance, and percentage of glass fiber as a filler material. Taguchi method was used for experimentation; each parameter is having 3 levels with L27 orthogonal array. Grey relational analysis is used to convert multiple response parameters, namely, wear and coefficient of friction, into single grey relation grade. The optimal input parameters were selected based on the / ratio. It was observed that load 3 kg, sliding speed 5.1836 m/s (900 rpm), sliding distance 2 km, and 15% of glass fiber are optimal input parameters for PTFE without significantly affecting the wear rate and coefficient of friction.
Introduction
As PTFE is having a very low coefficient of friction, it is considered as most slippery material in a dry friction bearing industry. Many researchers worked to improve the tribological properties of self-lubricating composites, and it is observed that a commonly used self-lubricating material having a very low coefficient of friction is polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Unfilled PTFE is having a very high wear rate; however, the addition of PTFE to various polymeric materials gives low wear resistance and low coefficient of friction [5, 6] . PTFE is a lubricating self-lubricating material; addition of filler material to PTFE or Molybdenum Oxide (MoS 2 ) improved tribological characteristics. Addition of graphite fillers to PTFE material exhibited a very low wear rate and also the coefficient of friction [7] . PTFE filled with graphite resulted in much lower wear rate than when filled with MoS 2 , ZrO 2 , and TiO 2 fillers [8] . To improve the tribological properties, bronze filler, carbon filler, and pure PTFE were used [4, 9] .
Apart from the polymer composition, wear rate and coefficient of friction depend upon the counter face roughness and sliding speed. This dependence has been extensively studied by many researchers. Effect of sliding distance on the tribological behaviour of materials is having a substantial impact. Sliding wear on the composites is mostly dependent on the sliding distance because of its influence on physical properties [10] . Influence of soft and hard phases such as addition of bronze filler or addition of graphite fibers in a polymer matrix increases the self-lubricating and the loadcarrying properties of the matrix improving the tribological properties of the PTFE [11] . PTFE also has been used as filler material in different polymer composites to improve coefficient of friction and optimization process parameters are carried out [12] .
There have been different components affecting the tribological properties of PTFE for the application of dry friction bearings used in sugar industry equipment, as we can see in fish-bone diagram in Figure 1 are selected for this application are load, sliding distance, speed, and amount of percentage of filler material. To obtain the optimum combination of the above input parameters, we used design of experiments by Taguchi method. Also the study was carried out to obtain the optimum mixture of PTFE with glass fiber which would result in a better coefficient of friction along with minimum wear rate. Further Grey-Taguchi approach is used to convert a multiresponse problem into a single one using weighting factors of grey relational analysis. Lastly, validation of the result was carried out by actual experimentation.
Design of Experiment by Taguchi Method
The purpose of the design of experiments was to investigate the tribological behaviour of the composites for different test conditions. Since the tests were performed under ambient conditions at a variable load (contact pressure), sliding speed, and sliding distance, we have carried out test on the pinon-disc apparatus. Experimentation is performed for the 3 different factors, namely, load ( ), speed ( ), and sliding distance ( ), on mixtures of PTFE with % GF ( ). These input parameters are considered as the main design factor. Each factor was subdivided into three levels as shown in Table 1 . From the consideration of these experimental conditions, a predesigned orthogonal array, called L27 (3 4 ), developed by Taguchi was applied to this study. An orthogonal array is used in this study which is listed in Table 2 where test conditions and test parameters are represented by rows and columns, respectively [12] [13] [14] .
In sugar industries, dry friction bearings are regularly used; the operating conditions for the bearing show the range of load 1-3 kg, sliding distance 0-7000 m, and speed 0-1000 rpm. As the literature suggests the increase in glass fiber percentage increases the coefficient of friction the following levels for input parameters were selected.
Pin-on-disc instrument is used to determine the two output responses, namely, wear and coefficient of friction (COF); both output responses are having cost criteria; that is, lower value is desirable.
Also optimal parameter settings for single performance characteristics could be established by conventional Taguchi Journal of Materials 3 method. Grey relation method can be used to convert multivariant response into a single parameter response which can be analysed by signal-to-noise ratio to obtain optimal parameters [15, 16] .
Grey Relational Analysis.
Signal-to-noise ratio ( / ) is a measure of variability of the input parameters corresponding to output performance. As the main aim of this study is to optimize two response parameters, there is possibility of getting the higher / ratio for one performance characteristic which may exhibit a lower / ratio for another characteristic. Grey relational analysis was found to be an efficient tool for analysing this kind of problem. It was used to find out the key factors of the system and their correlations.
The key factors were identified by the input and output sequences [17] [18] [19] .
The original input parameters which are having objective "the higher, the better" were normalized as follows [20] :
When the objective was "the lower, the better," the original sequence was normalized as follows:
( ) is the original output response sequence; ( ) is the sequence for comparison and = 1, 2, . . . , , = 1, 2, 3, . . . , , with , being total number of experiments and responses. min ( ) is the least value of ( ) and max ( ) is the highest value of ( ).
Here, ( ) was the value after the grey relational generation. An ideal sequence was 0 ( ). The grey relational grade exhibits the relational degree between the experimental run sequences [ 0 ( ) and ( ), = 1, 2, . . . , ].
The grey relational coefficient ( ) could be calculated as
where
The difference of the absolute value between 0 ( ) and ( ) gives absolute difference Δ . Δ min , Δ max were the minimum and maximum values of the absolute differences (Δ ) of all comparing sequences. value ranges from 0 to 1 and to have better results bigger number of researchers used to be 0.5. After averaging the grey relational coefficients, the grey relational grade was calculated. The higher value of grey relational grade was inspected to be the stronger relational degree between the ideal sequence 0 ( ) and the given sequence ( ). The ideal sequence 0 ( ) was supposed to be the best process response in the experimental layout. In grey relational analysis, higher grade gives the best or optimal performance for given parameters.
Grey Relational
Grade. Accordingly, while converting multiple grey relational grades, the value of weighting factor in COF and wear was equally important. When appropriate, weighting factor was used with the sequence values; the general form of grey relational grades became
In this work, values of weighting factors for different responses had been taken as COF = 0.5 and wear = 0.5. However, for establishing optimal parameter settings for single performance characteristics conventional Taguchi method could be used effectively.
Since multiple performance characteristics with conflicting goals were present, Grey-Taguchi method was taken into consideration.
S/N Ratio.
As we are using Taguchi method for designing experiments, the next step is to determine best output response from all available designs. Since the total number of experiments required for the above experiments is 81, we have taken only 27 experiments by using Taguchi method. Hence to capture the variability of the results, signal-to-noise ratio was used to analyse the grey relational grade. The signalto-noise ratio for overall grey relational grade was calculated from (6) presented below. In grey relational method, the higher value shows the more important parameter than the lower value, and hence we are using / formula for higher is better as given in
where is experiment number, is trial number, and is number of trials for experiment .
Experimental Setup
For investigating the dry sliding wear characteristics of the composite, a pin-on-disc test apparatus was used. The wear specimen (pin) of 10 mm diameter and 30 mm height was cut from samples of material. While performing test, the pressure was applied on pin which is rubbed against the rotating EN32 steel disc with hardness of 65 HRC. Figure 2 shows a schematic view of pin-on-disc machine used for this work. As shown in the figure, the machine consists of steel disc, which is mounted on circular turn table. The turn table is mounted on a bearing housing which provides the unidirectional motion to the turn table. A holder which is attaching to the turn table holds the cylindrical pin firmly. The loading arm is supported in bearing arrangement to allow load to be applied to the specimen. Frictional force and wear are measured by digital display. Table 3 gives the specifications of pin-on-disc machine, pin specimen, and disc. 
Material Manufacturing. Polytetrafluoroethylene with different set of glass fibers percentage is manufactured by

Results and Discussions
Different combinations of four input variables, namely, load ( ), speed ( ), sliding distance ( ), and mixtures of glass fiber ( ), were considered and eight output responses (output) were obtained. Therefore, the total number of experiments conducted was 27 ( = 27). Following grey relational methods, experimental results were normalized in the range 0 to 1. However, it was noted that, out of two responses shown in columns 1 and 2 of Table 4 , lower target values for COF and wear response are better; during normalization of data, target values of COF parameter were calculated using (2) as for both variables "lower is better. " This normalized value of each response is shown in columns 3 and 4, and also differences of each sequence are shown in columns 5 and 6.
Grey relation coefficients ( ) were evaluated for each response by using (3) . In order to determine the grey relational grades, (4) had been used. Considering appropriate weighting factors, the overall grey relational grade is calculated using (5) . The grey relational coefficient of both wear and COF with their weightage factor is listed in Table 5 .
S/N Ratio Analysis.
The signal-to-noise ratio of each factor, mean signal-to-noise ratio, and ranking of each factor (according to effect) are listed in Table 6 . The graphical representation of / ratio for four factors, namely, load ( ), sliding speed ( ), sliding distance ( ), and % glass fiber ( ), is shown in the main effect plot (Figure 2) .
It had been observed from the plot that parameter (load) and % GF were the most significant effect among the input parameters. The ideal process parameter combination corresponding to minimum wear and coefficient of friction was indicated by the maximum value for signal-to-noise ratio for each input parameter. Thus, from Table 6 and Figure 3 , the optimum process parameter combination was found to be A3B3C1D2 also given in Table 4 , Experiment number 25, that is, load 3 Kg, sliding speed 5.1836 m/s, sliding distance 2 km, and glass fiber 15%.
Confirmation Tests.
After the ideal process parameter was selected from the / ratio plot, the objective was to predict the result and verify it by actual experimentation. First, corresponding to optimum level of process parameters, the estimated / ratio (̂,) was evaluated using the following equation:̂=
where is the total mean of / ratio, is the mean of / ratio for optimum level, and is the number of the main Journal of Materials 5 The total mean / ratio ( ) = −6.84217.
design factors that affect the output responses. Following (7) , initial parameter combination of A1B1C1D1 had been chosen as it lies at the initial level. Again, an actual experiment was conducted with this combination and the value of̂thus obtained was also shown in Table 7 . It had been observed that the increase in the / ratio from the initial parameter combination to the optimal parameters was −4.78338 From Figure 2 , optimum process parameter was selected to be A3B3C1D2 which is also the same as Experiment number 25 (load 3 kg, sliding speed 5.1836 m/sec (900 rpm), sliding distance 2 km, and 15% of GF). An estimated value of̂, corresponding to Experiment number 25, was obtained as −0.7560 and grey relational grade as 0.9166. Confirmation experimentation was carried out on optimum parameter whose results are shown in Table 7 .
Conclusions
The experiments are carried out on the four inputs, namely, load ( ), speed ( ), sliding distance ( ), and mixtures of glass fiber ( ), to find the optimum value for the two responses wear and coefficient of friction. As the responses are opposite in nature, we have used grey relational method, which converts both responses into single response.
Grey relational-Taguchi analysis concludes that optimum response wear and coefficient of friction are found to be load 3 Kg, sliding speed 5.1836 m/s, sliding distance 2 km, and glass fiber 15% (Experiment number 25). As the percentage of glass fiber in the PTFE increases, its coefficient of friction is increasing and hence 15% of glass fiber shows the optimum result rather than 20% of glass fiber.
